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Introduction 
“Then Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that they should 

always pray and not give up…” ~Luke 18:1 

Thank you for participating in the 28 Days of Prayer. There is nothing more 
important, more powerful or more transformational than prayer. Prayer 
enables us to communicate with God, share our desires and needs, and 
hear his voice in profound ways.  

The Penticton Ministerial Association has put this book together to help 
our churches grow and be strengthened in prayer and in unity. As we do 
this together over the next 28 days, we will not only deepen our 
communion with God individually, but we will also grow in our unity as the 
city-wide body of Christ. One of Jesus’ move fervent prayers was that his 
church be unified - prayer is one of the ways we do that! 

The scripture verse above highlights the emphasis of this year’s prayer 
guide - always pray and never give up! As we lift up these prayers to our 
Lord, we know he will act justly on our behalf. Whatever you’re praying for, 
don’t give up! 

Be sure to encourage others in your church to participate, and spur them 
on along the way, as sometimes it’s easy to lose steam part way through.  

God will certainly bless us during this time, and the fruit of these prayers 
will carry us far beyond these 28 days.  

In Christ, 

The Pastors of the Penticton Ministerial Association 



Using this book 
This book was designed to be a devotional guide for the 28 days of 
February. It can be used to facilitate your daily devotions in as little as 5-10 
minutes.  

The book is divided into 4 parts (one for each week of February). Each part 
has a specific prayer emphasis: 1) Praying for the Church, 2) Praying for the 
Lost, 3) Praying for Your Leaders, 4) Praying for Your Nation 

Each part is broken up into daily devotionals with three elements to 
interact with: 

1. Bible Reading: Under the date on each page you will see a scripture 
reference. Start your time by reading this passage. It serves as the 
starting point for the devotional thoughts.  

2. Devotional thoughts: Each day has a short devotional thought to read 
and reflect on. Each devotional was contributed by a Pastor 
representing one of the churches of Penticton. You’ll see their name 
and picture in the top right corner of the page.  

3. Prayer Focus: The 28 Days of Prayer is our opportunity to be praying 
in unity. Each day has a prayer focus related to the scripture as well as 
to the ministry of the contributor of the devotional. What a great 
opportunity we have to pray for the various churches and ministries 
represented throughout our city! 





PART 1

Praying for 
the Church

28 
Days of 
Prayer



February 1 

"Your kingdom come, your will be done" - Jesus' 
tone was forceful yet submissive, confident in His 
revelation of the part He was to accomplish in the 
Father's expanding kingdom - being the atonement.  
Finding this Christlike sweet spot of knowing God's 
will, and then being able to respond to the 
revelation with faith-filled participation is exactly 
where every one of us, as followers of Christ, and 
obedient children of the Father, want to find our self every day.  But this 
illusive posture of mature discipleship is a daily struggle to maintain.   

Look at Matthew 16:13-20 (and 21-28), where we find Peter being blessed 
with the revelation of God's Christ, and him in turn declaring: "You are the 
Christ, the Son of the living God." Peter demonstrates an openness and 
ability to receive revelation directly from God Himself. He's like a prophet 
of old - amazing! No middle man ("flesh and blood") is needed, but 
through a listening heart he receives the gracious gift of communion with 
the Father; an intimacy marked by clear communication. In response to 
Peter's ability to receive this revelation, he is given even more by Jesus 
(see Matthew 13:10-12): "I will give you the keys of the kingdom of 
heaven."  Because Peter knows whose kingdom it is, and has chosen a 
servant's role like Jesus, he is reassured of being given a part of Jesus' own 
ministry.  Could any Christian ask for anything more?  What can we pray for 
the Church and one another?  That we hear and obey every word that 
proceeds from the mouth of God to us personally and corporately - and 
therefore fulfilling our calling as Christlike disciples in the Penticton area. 

Prayer Focus: 
•  For our churches to have an ability to hear, and strength to obey the 

voice of God.  

For the Salvation Army 
• For the wisdom to know how to serve the needs of our community well, 

and the resources to be able to do it.  

Matthew 16:13-20

Curtis Collins 
Salvation Army



February 2 

One of the highlights of the year for me in Penticton 
is sharing in the annual Good Friday celebration 
where each year many of our churches gather 
together to remember and celebrate the finished 
work of Christ on the cross. Coming together in this 
way truly brings glory to Jesus, and, in a very clear 
way, answers the prayer of Jesus for us recorded in 
John 17 verses 6-26. The desire of our Lord is 
elucidated in this prayer that the whole Church live and act in unity and 
that we as a body and as individuals experience intimacy with the Father.   
Jesus envisioned a church that is “one,” acting in the same unity as He and 
the Father.  When we are truly focused on God in worship and in service a 
mystical unity joins us, which empowers us to experience His presence and 
power in a way that transcends denomination and personality. 

Jesus envisioned a people who are intimate with the Father, who know His 
word and are “sanctified by the truth.” Jesus invites us in this shared 
prayer to be one with Him as He is one with the Father. The Apostle Paul 
describes this miracle in Colossians 1:27 as “Christ in you the hope of 
glory.” 

This is what brings us into the very conspicuous consequence of this 
blessed unity: “the full measure of my joy within them.”   

I look forward to seeing  you on Good Friday at the convention centre! 

Prayer Focus: 
• That the churches of Penticton would be “one” as Jesus prayed.  
• For our upcoming Good Friday service to reflect this “oneness” 

For the Salvation Army: 
• For Tim & Miriam Leslie as they provide leadership to this incredibly 

valuable resource in our community.  

John 17:6-26

Tim Leslie 
Salvation Army



February 3 

We have just come through the Christmas season. 
Many of us opened our homes to family, friends and 
endless parties of celebration and cheer. People 
made toasts to new starts and greater 
accomplishments. Our passage today describes a 
similar scene; joy, praise, fellowship and food are all 
mixed into our passage as the early church begins to 
unfold.  

Luke, the author of Acts, describes for us what the foundations of the early 
church were and what they still are today. 4 key activities describe how the 
early believers spent their time. They dedicated themselves to the apostles 
teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread and prayer. These things they did 
together at the Temple court and in each others’ homes. They would share 
in a common meal and what Luke calls “breaking of bread” what we call 
communion or The Lord’s Supper, following Jesus example. Considerable 
time was spent learning, praying and being together as they began their 
new lives as believers. It sounds like a party atmosphere!  

The early church was committed to more than just a good time, they 
committed themselves to living out their faith in every way possible. They 
sold property or possessions to help each other. Daily they gathered, 
committed to following the Holy Spirit’s guidance in their lives as a 
community of faith.    

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray that as believers we will have joy and compassion to share our 

possessions as needed. 
• Pray for a deep sense of fellowship in and among our churches.  

For First Baptist: 
• Pray that we will listen to God’s Spirit move in our lives and Church.  
• Pray that our faith will not just be a Sunday faith, but an everyday and 

everything faith impacting the world around us.  

Acts 2:42-47

Clark Taylor 
First Baptist



February 4 

Ephesians 1:3 NIV – “Make every effort to keep the 
unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.” 

Nearly a quarter century ago, Jose Carreras, Placido 
Domingo, and Luciano Pavarotti, three of the world’s 
greatest tenors, performed together in Los Angeles.  
Naturally, in the music world, there is a certain level of 
competitiveness between artists. At the time, a 
reporter tried to press this competitive issue with the 
three gentlemen, to which Domingo responded, “You have to put all your 
concentration into opening your heart to the music. You can’t be rivals when 
you’re making music together.” 

May we, as a church, recognize what Domingo knew on that day! Each local 
church is a diverse group of people. Different age groups. Different interests. 
Different backgrounds. Different gifts, talents, and passions. Yet, with all these 
things seemingly working against oneness, we are “one body” joined together 
by “one Spirit.” Together, we have “one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one 
God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.” Thus, though 
we all play different instruments, we all play from the same sheet music. And, 
rivalries should disappear when we make music together. 

May our words and our actions lead to greater and greater unity in our local 
churches.  And, may our prayers for our churches echo Jesus’ prayer for His 
church, that “they may be one as We (the Father and the Son) are one” (John 
17:12 NIV).  

Pray for Penticton Alliance Church, and for all the churches of Penticton and 
the surrounding area, that we – as local congregations – would be one.  Pray 
that, as our community sees these diverse congregations making music 
together, that they would deeply desire to, in faith, “grab an instrument and 
play God’s song with us.” 

Prayer Focus: 
• For unity among the diversity of our churches.  

For Penticton Alliance Church 
• For unity within Penticton Alliance Church, and for each person to play their 

unique part in what God is doing.  

Ephesians 4:1-6

Laurence Johnston 
Penticton Alliance



February 5 

I am always deeply encouraged when someone tells 
me “I pray for you regularly.” I have no doubt that it 
makes a huge difference in my life. And I am 
certainly grateful when people commit to praying 
for my church.  

In today’s passage, we learn about the content of 
Paul’s prayers for the Colossian Church. He prays that they will grow in 
knowledge (v. 9), holiness (v. 10) and in spiritual power (v. 11). Finally, he 
prays that they would be a thankful church (v. 12). This thankfulness should 
come from the incredible act of redemption God has performed on our 
behalf.  

When you pray for your church, are these requests on the top of your list? 
If not, what is? Paul sets an example for us in how to pray for our churches. 
In doing so, he also shows us how we should prioritize our energy. As we 
pray for knowledge, we should be opening the word of God. As we pray 
for holiness, we should asses our actions and make corrections as 
necessary. As we pray for spiritual power, we should be seeking daily the 
presence of the Holy Spirit. As we pray for thankful hearts, we should be 
regularly expressing our thanksgiving to God and each other. Throughout 
all of this, we must regularly remind ourselves, and declare to one another,  
the incredible saving work of our Lord Jesus Christ. He has rescued us! 

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray for knowledge, holiness, spiritual power and a thankful heart.  

For Bethel Church: 
• For Dave’s work as chaplain with the Penticton Vees 
• For divine strategies and spiritual power to reach the lost.  

Colossians 1:9-14

Dave Funk 
Bethel Church



February 6 

Book of Hebrews takes us to the very 
“headquarters” – the heavenly sanctuary of which 
the earthly tabernacle was “a shadow”. After Jesus 
completed the once for all sacrifice, there He 
entered. From there He governs, oversees, 
strengthens and directs His church, its life and 
mission. Jesus continually ministers and applies 
all He accomplished on Calvary and by His sinless life. Jesus is full time 
(24/7) for us. Holy Spirit and angelic ministrations are ours! How blessed, 
loved and cared for are we!  

What He has accomplished and is doing for us now needs our response. 
He invites us to continual fellowship, to worship, prayer and intercession 
for one another and for people He brings to us. 

As Christ “prays” for us, we are to pray for one another in the church and 
for people outside the church. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For a passion to regularly pray for one another, and for our community.  

For Penticton Adventist Church: 
• To become and be known as a “house of prayer for all people”. 

Hebrews 10:19-25

Karel Samek 
Penticton Adventist Church



February 7 

The New Testament uses numerous analogies to 
describe the church. Under the Old Covenant the 
temple was highly valued and absolutely central to 
the nation of Israel. It was the place of God’s 
presence, the primary place where worship 
happened and sacrifices were made. But now, since 
the coming of Jesus, we, the church are the temple. 
We are like stones that are living, mortared together 
with flexible mortar, and Jesus is the living Stone – the cornerstone – the 
one from whom we get all our cues. And with us being this new temple, all 
of us are priests, offering spiritual sacrifices of heartfelt worship and praise 
to God.  

So a key part of what God wants to do through us, his church, his temple, 
is for us to declare his praises, when we’re gathered and when we’re not.  
Declare, share with others what we’ve seen him do. In essence, this is 
fulfilling what Jesus taught us to pray: “Hallowed be your name” – or – 
“Father, let people see how great you really are!”. In this month of prayer, 
let’s specifically pray that God would give us, his church, many 
opportunities to share with others in a way that they would see what a 
great God we serve. 

Additionally, our words need to be backed up by a life that demonstrates 
our words (v. 12). One of the most common objections from people who 
are still far from God, is someone they saw speaking the words but not 
living the life. Let’s pray that God enables us to live lives that also 
demonstrate what God is like. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For opportunities to share the greatness of God with others.  

For Penticton Vineyard Church: 
• Pray for a healthy transition from Hart Loewen as the Lead Pastor to Mike 

Fornwald in the next months. 
• Pray that we would have increased effectiveness in reaching the lost, 

even in our transition time 

1 Peter 2:4-12

Hart Loewen 
Penticton Vineyard



PART 2

Praying for 
the Lost

28 
Days of 
Prayer



February 8 

Jonah 4:11a NIV – “…should I not have concern for 
the great city of Nineveh.” 

On July 4, 1854, an infamous criminal named 
Charlie Peace was executed in London, England. As 
he walked to the gallows, an Anglican priest walked 
with him, reading aloud from his Prayer Book: 
“Those who die without Christ experience hell, 
which is the pain of forever dying without the release which death itself can 
bring.” These words stopped Charlie in his tracks, causing him to spew, 
“Do you believe that? Do you believe that?” The priest, taken aback by 
the verbal assault, stammered, “Well, I suppose I do.” “Well, I don’t,” said 
Charlie, “but if I did, I’d get down on my hands and knees and crawl all 
over Great Britain, even if it were paved with pieces of broken glass, if I 
could rescue one person from what you just told me.” 

God loved Charlie Peace, in spite of his poor choices. God loved the 
people of Nineveh, in spite of their cruel nature. God loves Penticton and 
its surrounding area, in spite of the fact that many do not fear Him. Do we 
love our neighbours, our coworkers, our families, our friends like He does?  
Or, like Jonah, do we lack compassion for them, knowing that a 
compassionate God gave His Son to us all so that we could be with Him 
forever? 

Prayer Focus: 
• For concern and love for our neighbours in spite of their sin. For a love 

for our city that looks like God’s love for it.  

For Penticton Alliance Church: 
• Pray for Penticton Alliance Church, and for all the churches of Penticton 

and the surrounding area, that we – as local congregations – would have 
a deep love for our community and our world.  Pray that this compassion 
would result in the loving communication and demonstration of the 
Gospel to the lost. 

Jonah 4:5-11

Laurence Johnston 
Penticton Alliance



February 9 

Thom Rainer (author of Surprising Insights from the 
Unchurched) and his team conducted interviews with 
thousands of unchurched non-Christians, asking them 
about their perceptions of Christians. Their most 
frequent response was: Christians are against more 
things than they are for. "It just seems to me that 
Christians are mad at the world and mad at each 
other.”  

Jesus stands in sharp contrast to this. In today’s passage, and in numerous 
other texts, huge crowds gathered around Jesus, because they wanted to be 
around him.  They liked what they saw.  They were attracted to him, because 
rather than casting blame on them for their condition, he had compassion on 
them, because he saw them as harassed and helpless. His compassion led him 
to not only proclaim the great news of the kingdom, but also demonstrate the 
good news by healing every disease and sickness. His words and his works 
clearly evidenced the nature of God’s kingdom. 

As we pray for our lost friends and neighbours this week, let’s also pray that 
our words and our actions would give people a clear perception of what God 
is really like, and as a result they would really want more of Jesus. 

Additionally, Jesus saw the people as ready to respond to him: “The harvest is 
plentiful . . .” People around us are far more open to Jesus than we might 
think. In Thom Rainer’s study, only 5 percent of non-Christians are antagonistic 
toward Christians. It’s time to stop believing the lies we have been told. 
Instead, let’s pray and live in the light of there being an abundant harvest of 
people waiting to be reached. 

Prayer Focus: 
• That the church would be credible witnesses of Christ in words and deeds. 
• That God would give us eyes to see the abundant harvest. 
• That God would send more workers to bring in the harvest. 

For Penticton Vineyard Church: 
• To set an example in the kind of witness that wins the world.  

Matthew 9:35-38

Hart Loewen 
Penticton Vineyard



February 10 

Many people read the story of the prodigal son with 
the understanding that there is only one lost son, 
but there are actually two. There is the most well 
known son, the younger brother. The son who 
ungratefully demands his father’s inheritance and 
spends it on reckless living. He rejects his father 
outright and lives a life of excess. The second son, is 
the elder brother. The one who stays home, looks 
after the farm, and is good.  

The plot twist at the end of the story is that while the younger brother is 
welcomed home with an extravagant party, the elder brother is left out in 
the cold. He is invited in by the father, but he refuses. He believed it was 
unjust and unfair that he was never thrown a party. After all, he worked for 
it all these years. In the end, it is the elder brother who is truly the lost son.  

When we think about praying for the lost, it is important that we check our 
hearts. Too often, we are like the elder brother. We feel like our heavenly 
Father “owes us” because we have been morally good. Instead of being 
concerned for the lost, we become concerned with ourselves, and become 
lost. Jesus’ great rescue mission is laid out for us to follow “For the Son of 
Man came to seek and save the lost (Luke 19:10). Let’s follow in his 
footsteps. 

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray that God would give us his heart for the lost. 
• Pray for a family member or friend who is far from God. 
• Pray for opportunities and boldness to share your faith.  

For Bethel Church: 
• That Bethel would be a place where “younger brothers” feel welcome to 

come home.  

Luke 15:11-32

Joe Bott 
Bethel Church



February 11 

Have you every lost something valuable? Whether it 
was a wallet or piece of jewelry, it was a terrible 
feeling to know it was missing, wasn’t it? I know 
when I’ve lost something important, I immediately 
went on a mission to find it. Jesus came to earth 
with a profound mission, “to seek and to save the 
lost.” He didn’t come to merely find a lost material 
possession, but came to seek and save precious 
humans who are made in the image of God. 

Jesus looked past the crowd around Him to see Zacchaeus up in a tree. He 
didn’t seek him out to correct Him for being a sinner, but He showed him 
mercy by being a guest in his home. People that saw this were disturbed 
that He would be the guest of a “sinner”, but Jesus had a clear view of his 
value and took time to be with this man and his family in their home. After 
Zacchaeus saw Jesus’ kindness, he then repented of his sins and salvation 
came to his whole household. 

If we are honest, we will acknowledge that the overwhelming majority of 
Penticton does not yet know Jesus’ kindness and salvation. About a year 
ago, I asked Jesus to help me know His presence in a deeper way. I 
unexpectedly started weeping for about 10 mins on my bed as He showed 
me His heart for the lost. Let’s ask God for a revelation of how He sees the 
lost in our city and to give us bold faith, so we can partner with Him and 
His mission to seek and save them. Pray for the hearts of the lost to be soft 
towards God, and for your own heart to be soft towards the lost! 

Prayer Focus: 
• For all of us to have a greater desire to see the lost saved and discipled. 

For the Penticton Vineyard Church: 
• For our church to practice loving and reaching out to our neighbours.  

Luke 19:1-10

Mark McNeil 
Penticton Vineyard



February 12 

God is capable of drawing to Himself people that we 
consider out of reach. It took a while for Nicodemus to 
come out of the dark, but God was patient with this 
secret follower of Christ.  
 
To everyone else, Nicodemus had everything. He 
was a minor celebrity, a religious leader and a well-
respected teacher of the Jewish law. He was 
probably wealthy and physically fit as he would 
later assist Joseph in anointing Jesus with costly spices and burying him. Yet, 
Nicodemus was spiritually lost.  

Why did he come at night? Possibly fear, perhaps caution or maybe simply that 
it would be easier for him to engage in spiritual discussion. We don’t know. 
What we do know is that Nicodemus revealed to Jesus his limited faith in who 
He was; a teacher sent from God who had done great miracles.   

Jesus quickly changed the topic, explained the Kingdom of God (v. 3-8) and 
the purpose and the result of God’s love for mankind (v. 16). Jesus concluded 
with a teaching about light and darkness (v. 19-21).  

Like Nicodemus, many people do not want to expose their lives to the light of 
the Gospel but at the same time are seeking. Don’t be surprised if they don’t 
respond to your attempts to draw them into the light. Instead pray for the Holy 
Spirit to draw them to Jesus and desire to know who He really is. Pray for 
doors to open to spiritual discussion where truth about God’s Kingdom can be 
taught. Pray they will lift Jesus up (v. 14) and choose to live boldly in the light. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For doors to open for spiritual discussion with people in the community.  
• For the Holy Spirit to draw people to Jesus and have a desire to know 

who he really is.  

For the Life Church: 
• To build a great worship ministry.  
• That the Life Church would grow with a heart to serve the community. 
• To reach the next generation for Christ.  

John 3:1-21

Raë Pankratz 
Life Church



February 13 

As I read through this passage I’m amazed by the 
love of Jesus. In the hours before the cross, here he 
is encouraging his disciples that he is preparing a 
place for them. Likewise, this invitation is passed on 
to us. He is prepared for us too. He has a plan. This 
passage impresses upon me that when we lift up our 
friends and family in prayer, when we pray for those 
in our life that don’t know Jesus, God is not without 
a plan. He has prepared a place for them if they will trust in him.  

In verse 6, Jesus describes how we are to find the way to his “Father’s 
house”. He says, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes 
to the Father except through me”. Here he is showing us that, although 
others may say that there are many ways back into relationship with the 
Father, or to enter into heaven, in reality there is one way: Jesus. Jesus is 
the way to God, because Jesus is the truth of, and the life of God. 

Let’s pray that those in our lives that aren’t saved would see clearly that 
God has made one way for us to come back into relationship with Him. 
That He has made one way for sinful people, you and I included, to be 
united with a Holy God, and that is through trusting in his son, Jesus. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For people to clearly see that Jesus is the only way, and to trust in him.  

For Bethel Church: 
• To effectively reach our community and disciple those in our church well.  
• To be bold in how we share the love of Jesus. 

John 14:1-7

Brett Harrington 
Bethel Church



February 14 

"So faith comes through hearing, and hearing 
though the word of God".  

Somewhere in our walk with God we come to the 
stunning realization that it is only He who can really 
bring salvation, lasting peace and joy, despite our 
attempts to create those things for ourselves and 
others. Christ's message is humbling because it 
focuses on the goodness of God, not us. We begin to trust in His provision 
and experience the benefits of His love, and we are tempted to think it 
began with us. But it is He who vocalizes an encouraging "word" of 
forgiveness, which centers on Christ's death and resurrection for us - 
something else we had no control over. And being the objects of His 
affection, we become His people when we receive by faith this revelatory 
word into our comforted minds and hearts. Not only is He the Saviour, but 
He takes responsibility as the Caller and the Proclaimer of His victory over 
our sin and inevitable death. 

Is it all Him or do we play a part in His kingdom? It has been said: "You 
can't give away what you haven't received yourself" - so our part is to be 
responsive and obedient worshippers, and therefore people who hunger 
for more and more of His goodness and presence with us, our Emmanuel 
(John 14:21-23). Jesus called Himself the bread of life (John 6:35) so we 
need to stay hungry and learn to share our food with those who are also 
hungry, trusting that, "everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be 
saved" (Joel 2:32). So we pray that people's hunger for the Lord and 
Saviour they need would break through into faith, as an honest response to 
their hearing in their hearts that He truly loves and cares for them.  

Prayer Focus: 
• For a breakthrough in people hearing and understanding the message of 

Jesus.  

For Salvation Army: 
• For opportunities to share the message of Jesus through the programs 

they run in the community.  

Romans 10:9-17

Curtis Collins 
Salvation Army
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Prayer



February 15 

Every church service takes a team of people to 
make it come together. Yet the majority of church 
goers don’t even see half of the effort and work 
needed to accomplish it. From sound technicians, to 
the people making coffee and pouring the 
communion cups an hour before the service. The 
kids-ministry teachers, and people that clean up 
afterwards; there are so many people selflessly 
serving around us, and they often go unnoticed. 

Our story today has a mother that simply wants the best for her kids. Who 
wouldn’t want their kids to be blessed and honoured? But as repeated 
many times by Jesus throughout his ministry, the Kingdom Jesus came to 
bring was unlike any kingdom on earth - it is in so many ways, an “upside-
down” Kingdom. Jesus saw right through the request of James and John’s 
mother - a plea for honour and power, and status. Jesus sharply replies, 
“You don’t know what you are asking”. Jesus then lays out the true 
difference between earthy and heavenly kingdoms - the rulers of the world 
grasp for power and authority; yet in God’s Kingdom, leaders must 
become servants to all. It’s not about being recognized or acknowledged. 
God sees the heart behind the one serving. No job or task is beneath a 
true leader. A real leader has a servant’s heart.  

So as we pray for all of our leaders, let us include those in and out of the 
spotlight. Pray that God would refresh and bless those that serve without a 
stage and that God would call the true leader out in all of us this year in a 
greater way. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For our leaders to have a servant’s heart. 
• For the unseen work done by so many to be rewarded and blessed by 

God.  

For Penticton Vineyard: 
• For their leaders to feel refreshed and blessed.  

Matthew 20:20-28

Greg Hamm 
Penticton Vineyard



February 16 

When I first perceived the call of God to become a 
pastor I struggled with feelings of inadequacy. 
During my first couple of years of schooling a 
popular phrase brought me great comfort: “God 
does not call the equipped, he equips the called”. 
God is in the business of using all types of people 
for all sorts of things. Everyone is called to do 
ministry as followers of Jesus, but not all are called 
to lead a church. All of us have our unique part to play in the Kingdom of 
God.  

When God calls someone to serve he equips them with their own unique 
gifts, talents, and abilities that are needed for what they are called to do. 
Leadership is a gift and calling that comes with some privileges, but many 
responsibilities. The burden of leadership is at once both heavy and 
blessed. To serve within your area of calling is joy and is so fulfilling. Thank 
the Lord that he calls each one of us to do our part and blessed are all 
those who obey God. 

Father, thank you for my unique gifts. Help me to use them to build up 
your people and to support the leaders you have called. Help us to grow 
up in love as we each do our part. Amen! 

Prayer Focus: 
• Thank God for the gifts he has given you, and ask him to help you find 

the best way to use them for his glory and the good of your church.  

For the Church of the Nazarene: 
• That God would help us to refine our vision and values as a church and 

discover the unique role we have to fulfill as a church in the Okanagan. 
• That God would bring the right person to us to serve as an Associate 

Pastor.  
• That our leaders, paid and volunteer, would be built up in unity and to 

lead our community well.  

Ephesians 4:11-16

Adrian Bonin 
Church of the Nazarene



February 17 

As an Apostle and a Pastor who loves his flock and 
is loyal to his Commander, Paul instructs the church 
in Ephesus to always be praying at all times in the 
Spirit. That is, to always pray in line with what the 
Truth is. To pray in such a way that honours God, to 
pray in line with the will of God that they have 
learned from him.  

After a universal ask for prayer on behalf of all Saints, Paul, in verse 19, 
asks for a specific prayer to be made on his behalf. Not for good health or 
for some safe voyage in the future, but that he would stay true to His 
highest calling as a leader in the church; to proclaim the one and only 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. To stay true to all of its truth “as [he] ought to 
speak” and to do it with an active and vibrant faith that can only be 
described as BOLD. 

Paul is revealing a truth here that is true of all leaders in the God’s church;  
if God doesn’t empower Paul to be obedient to the truth he has been 
given then all of his ministry will be utter vanity.  

Will you humbly and boldly pray for those God has placed in authority 
above you? 

Prayer Focus: 
• That your leaders would move again from their faith to an even deeper 

faith with their Saviour. That in boldness they would be true to the text 
God has entrusted them with. That God would reveal even more of His 
beauty to them and that they would be filled anew in their ministry. Ask 
God to reveal to you ways in which you could lighten the load they carry. 
  

For True North:  
• That the sowing of the Gospel to the lost would never take a back seat.  
• That the unity of the gathering would be in love and in truth.  
• That personal holiness, in light of our admiration of Christ, would be an 

ever ongoing endeavour.   

Ephesians 6:18-20

Jordan Knorr 
True North



February 18 

Paul’s 1st letter to Timothy overseeing the churches 
in Ephesus was written around 62 A.D. Written by 
aging Paul. Along with original apostles and 
experienced disciples he’ll be shortly gone. The 
Christian church has grown, and with it, increased 
challenges with false teachers and doctrines, 
relational problems between different groups 
within it. 

Who will replace strong experienced leadership and the original witnesses 
of Christ? It will be young men like Timothy, Titus, John Mark and others. 
The torch of leadership needs be passed on. Paul writes to his convert 
Timothy – a deeply spiritual and dedicated young man. His prayers are 
followed by letters. 

The same happens today. Experienced leaders must pass the torch of 
leadership and responsibility to a younger set. It wasn’t easy then, and it is 
challenging today. There needs be ongoing discipling of younger people 
by showing them trust and confidence. And there needs be humility in 
learners not to venture independently in youthful inexperience or 
independence. 

Prayer Focus: 
• For church leaders to recognizes gifted young people, and support them 

well.  
• That young people would have the humility to learn. 
• Pray for all our future leaders.  

For Penticton Adventist Church: 
• For unity, respect and love between the older and younger generations.  

1 Timothy 4:12-16

Karel Samek 
Penticton Adventist Church



February 19 

“Prayer is putting oneself [and others] under God’s 
influence.”—Harry Fosdick 

Hebrews 13:7-8, 17, uses four action words for 
believers in the context of their attitude and 
relationship to Christian leaders: remember, consider, 
imitate, and submit. 

First, we are urged to “remember” our leaders as they 
faithfully proclaim “the word of God.” Week-in-and-week-out, Christian leaders 
“Preach [the word] when it is easy and people want to listen and when it is 
hard and people do not want to listen” (2 Timothy 4:2b, NLT). With grateful 
hearts, we pray for our Christian leaders to encounter receptive hearts and 
minds, our own and others, as they faithfully proclaim the Gospel. 

Next, the words “consider” and “imitate” involve spiritual reflection and 
personal application. As believers, we are encouraged to “consider the 
outcome of their way of life” and then, after thoughtful reflection, to “imitate 
their faith.” In other words, we ‘observe’ and ‘emulate’ the lifestyle of our 
leaders because we see the spiritual ‘outcome’ of living a consistent Christian 
lifestyle. Retrospectively, we are assured that our faith is timeless and ageless 
because “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever.” Inspired 
by the faith of our spiritual leaders, we pray for God’s continued blessing upon 
their life and ministry.  

Last, we are instructed to “submit to the authority” of our spiritual leaders. 
Why? “Because they keep watch over you as those who must give an 
account.” The truth is, we can either be a blessing or a burden to our leaders. 
Pray that “their work will be a joy, not a burden.” Our prayer for ourselves and 
our leaders: “Oh, may all who come behind us find us faithful.” (Steve Green). 

Prayer Focus: 
•  For a good relationship and proper attitude toward our leaders.  

For Village by the Station: 
• Pray for the spiritual needs of Village By The Station residents (137), their 

families, and staff (140 +). 
• Pray that my role and ministry as a chaplain will be blessed at Village By The 

Station. 

Hebrews 13:7-8, 17

Dean Shingoose 
Village by the Station



February 20 

Wisdom. It’s something we all need and certainly want 
our leaders to have an abundance of. Whether it’s the 
political leaders of our nation or city, the boss at our 
workplace, or the spiritual leaders in our lives, we need 
them to be full of wisdom. Wisdom doesn’t just come 
from being elderly and having life experience, 
therefore making one “wise”, but James says that true 
wisdom comes from Heaven and is given by God. 
Leaders young and old need this wisdom from Heaven 
to lead well.  

James states that this wisdom results in humility, purity, mercy and sincerity, 
which are all traits that anyone would want their leaders to have. A true leader 
cares for the wellbeing of those that are following them. The opposite is an 
earthly and demonic type of “wisdom” which results in envy and selfish 
ambition, which are obviously not qualities we want our leaders to possess.   

I find people often complain about their leaders (especially the political ones), 
how they are selfish or unwise. A great alternative to complaining if we see our 
leaders lack wisdom, whether they are a believer in Jesus or not, is to pray that 
God gives it to them. James 1:5 states: “If any of you lacks wisdom, you 
should ask God, who gives generously to all without finding fault, and it will be 
given to you.” 
  
We all need God’s wisdom, as we lead and disciple in the capacity God has 
given us. Next time we are tempted to complain about our leadership, let’s 
pray instead that God, who gives generously, will give His wisdom to our 
leaders!  

Prayer Focus: 
• For a generous dose of God’s wisdom for all our leaders.  

For Penticton Vineyard Church: 
• For a healthy transition for our church as we have a new lead Pastor starting 

this year. 
• That we would grasp how wide and long and high and deep the love of 

Christ is for us (Pray Ephesians 3:17-19 over our churches!). 

James 3:13-18

Mark McNeil 
Penticton Vineyard



February 21 

Peter comes to us in the closing lines of his first letter 
with an exhortation to the leaders among us. His words 
cover a multitude of topics – not the least of which are 
humility, pride/ego and suffering. Peter writes his letter 
to a persecuted church as well as to a church struggling 
to live out its faith. The difficulties many of us face are 
not so much persecutions, but our struggles come from 
not being able to maintain a consistent life of living out 
our faith on a day by day basis. Those things which 
Peter addresses here can play a major part in our struggles – things like our 
egos, the trials and times of suffering along with our lack of humility at times. 

It can be very easy to serve our Lord when times are good, and it costs us 
nothing to hold our faith. But there are times when we grow weary, when we 
feel defeated, when it seems that the circumstances of life will surely 
overwhelm us. It is in moments like these that we choose between dealing with 
life in our own strength or remaining dependent on the Spirit of God living 
within us. 

Peter would say to us — as he did to the early saints to whom he addressed 
his letter — the secret to an effective Christ-like life is found in living in God’s 
strength, not in our own. With our lives stayed on Jesus and not on our egos. 
Living under his control and with great humility placing all our life – the good, 
the bad, the uncertain, all of it in His hands. 

“So be content with who you are, and don’t put on airs. God’s strong hand is 
on you; he’ll promote you at the right time. Live carefree before God; he is 
most careful with you.”1 Peter 5: 6-7 (MSG) 

Prayer Focus:  
• For our leaders to continue to rely on God’s strength, not their own.  

For First Baptist Church: 
• Pray for the leadership Team as they continue to seek God’s direction during 

this season of change at First Baptist. 
• Pray for the pastoral staff who also continue to seek understanding and 

God’s direction on the Co-Pastoring journey. 
• Pray that as Christ followers our lives would be living prayers for all the world 

to see. 

1 Peter 5:1-11

Les Clarke 
First Baptist Church
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February 22 

At the fall of creation, in Genesis 3, we see not only 
a broken relationship between God and humanity; 
we see broken relationships in every aspect of 
creation: Human to human, God to creation, 
creation to human, etc. Nothing functions as it 
should. As terrible as natural disasters are, in one 
sense it’s no surprise when they happen. The world 
wasn’t designed to swallow up its inhabitants in 
floods and earthquakes, but the world doesn’t work like it did before sin 
entered the world. The world needs healing.  

This passage in 2 Chronicles is in the context of the dedication of 
Solomon’s Temple. It focuses on God’s relationship to Israel through the 
Old Covenant. With that in mind, we recognize that this passage doesn’t 
have direct application to the church today (to New Covenant believers). 
Yet there is still a promise of healing from God for those who call on his 
name, turn from their sin and humble themselves. Our world needs 
healing! Creation needs healing! Broken relationships need healing! Our 
nation needs healing! The only one with the power to do it is God.  

It is easy to get cynical or lose hope when we look at the challenges our 
nation is facing. But that is only the case if we forget how great our God is. 
We never have to lose hope, but we do always have to pray.  

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray for healing in our land: in creation, in relationships, in government 

structures, in our relationship with God.  

For Bethel Church: 
• To be reconciling agents for healing in our community.  

2 Chronicles 7:11-16

Dave Funk 
Bethel Church



February 23 

Many people today, many Christians today, are 
caught up reacting to everything fearful and dark 
they see and hear in the news, on social media, etc. 
But despite what we see when we watch the news 
or scan through social media about the state of our 
nation, that time of darkness and despair will not go 
on forever: “the people who walk in darkness will 
see a great light. For those who live in a land of 
deep darkness a light will shine.” 

There is hope in the Messiah, Jesus Christ. There is hope in the Gospel 
and God’s plan (Jeremiah 29:11 & Romans 8:28). God has a plan, a future 
and a hope in Jesus Christ. The Gospel is light into the darkness.  

Let us focus not on the fear and evil around us, but on the mission we were 
given — to go and make disciples. We need to go beyond making 
converts and continue to make disciples (followers of Christ). When we 
lead people to lead their homes first, then in their churches, and their 
communities, from there we will see our nation change. 

The more followers of Christ there are, the greater the light shines before 
men and glorifies our Father in heaven. Praying for God to move in our 
nation is one part, but we also need to do our part by reaching people 
with the Gospel and then discipling them as followers of Christ. 

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray for Godly leaders in our homes, churches, cities, province and our 

nation. 

For Victory Church: 
• That the Lord of the harvest would raise up workers from within and 

bring in others from outside. 
• Continued favour as we transition locations. 
• Continued prayer for healing. 

Isaiah 9:1-7

Noel Wadson 
Victory Church



February 24 

This text is a letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent to 
the exiles of Judah living in Babylon. At that time, 
prophets were telling the people that their exile 
would be short lived and that God would rescue 
them quickly. Jeremiah warns the people not to 
listen to the comforting, but ultimately, false words.  

Instead, he tells them to settle in. To seek the peace 
and prosperity of Babylon because this will be their “home away from 
home”. He assures them that God hasn’t forgotten them and that 
eventually he will bring them home to Jerusalem. 

In a spiritual sense, we too are exiles. Our true home is with Jesus, and our 
true hope is when he comes back and brings us home. In the meantime, 
we find ourselves in Babylon. In a nation that doesn’t know God or serve 
him. So how are Christians supposed to live in exile? By being a blessing. 
By seeking peace and prosperity. By being salt and light. By praying for 
our nation and its leaders. 

Prayer Focus: 
• Pray blessing and protection on our nations leaders 
• Pray for Canada to experience more of God’s redemptive love 
• Pray for revival across Canada 

For Bethel Church: 
• That Bethel would be a blessing to the community.  

Jeremiah 29:1-14

Joe Bott 
Bethel Church



February 25 

Here is a prayer of praise that Daniel gives to the 
Lord during a time where his life, the life of all the 
other wise men of Babylon, and the lives of their 
families were being threatened to be destroyed if 
the king’s dream was not made known and 
interpreted. An impossible task, to be able to 
explain a dream another has had without them even 
telling you what it was! The only possible route 
would be that of a miracle — a route God graciously chose to take.    

After God revealed the king’s dream to him, Daniel prayed a prayer of 
thanksgiving by first stating that all wisdom and might belong to God.  
That God is the only one that changes the times and establishes all kings 
and dominions. Daniel experienced first hand what Paul proclaims in 
Romans 13 that, “There is no authority except from God, and those that 
exist have been instituted by God.” Our King Jesus Himself said that all 
authority is under His own authority in Matthew 28:18.  

This teaches us some mighty things that we can pray for our own nation, 
which can bring us into the peace that only the Children of God can 
experience (Phil. 4:7): No ruler can thwart God’s plans or cause a scenario 
that He is not Sovereign over, where His ends and means will not be 
brought to fruition. We can ask the God of miracles to heal our nation and 
to bring it under submission to the one true King. We can express to God 
our faith in His promise made in Romans 8:28 that all things will for sure 
work together for GOOD to those that love Him!  

Prayer Focus: 
• For God to heal our nation and bring it under submission to the one true 

King, Jesus Christ.  

For True North: 
• That the sowing of the Gospel to the lost would never take a back seat.  
• That the unity of the gathering would be in love and in truth.  
• That personal holiness, in light of our admiration of Christ, would be an 

ever ongoing endeavour.   

Daniel 2:20-23

Jordan Knorr 
True North



February 26 

Paul is challenging us to submit to the authorities 
that God has placed over us, but I am sure that you 
(as I have) wonder if there are exceptions. It is 
somewhat ironic that the Roman authorities that 
Paul is writing to the church in Rome telling them to 
obey, are the same ones who he would find 
himself as a prisoner of a short time later. Would 
Paul’s perspective have changed? 

Paul is not advocating that all authorities are perfect and fully do God’s will 
(as WW2 would show), but he is advocating the principal to work for the 
best of the nation that God has called you to live among. The Bible is full 
of stories of God blessing and helping nations through one faithful servant 
of God (Joseph & Daniel for example) and in Jeremiah 29:7 God said: 
“seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into 
exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if it prospers, you too will 
prosper” (NIV). We are called to serve Canada and to pray for our nation’s 
leaders that they would serve the purposes of God. 

Father, thank you for this nation we get to live in: Canada, the true north 
strong and free! Please help our government to govern well and to do 
your will and to help the poor, the orphan, and the widow and to uphold 
justice. Amen! 

Prayer Focus: 
• For wisdom to understand what it means to live in submission to our 

government. 
• For our government to make Godly decisions, and uphold justice in our 

land.  

For the Church of the Nazarene: 
• That God would help us to refine our vision and values as a church and 

discover the unique role we have to fulfill as a church in the Okanagan 
• That God would bring the right person to us to serve as an Associate 

Pastor 

Romans 13:1-7

Adrian Bonin 
Church of the Nazarene



February 27 

We all know someone who is a great story teller. 
Someone who can spin a mundane story or turn the 
previous weekend’s adventures into a grand 
narrative. I’m sure Paul was an amazing story teller 
as he was highly educated, a master of adapting to 
cultures, and a gifted evangelist. And so, in light 
of Paul’s notoriously well-told stories, I’m struck 
with how Paul ends this thought (v. 1-7) with “I’m 
not exaggerating — just telling the truth”. Paul instructs us, without 
exaggeration or embellishment, how we are to pray for our nation and 
leaders. 

We are first called to pray for ALL people. Not just the leaders and people 
we agree with and like, but all who are in authority. Jesus himself points 
out the foolishness of only loving those that love you and being kind to 
only your friends. He says, “even pagans do that” (Matt 5:47). Secondly, 
we are to pray that God helps leaders — helps them in the task they’ve 
been called to so that everyone can live in peace and harmony. Thirdly, we 
are to thank God for those He has appointed and to pray for their 
salvation. Paul reminds us that it is God’s heart that all are saved and know 
the truth of what Jesus did and believe. 

So today, as Paul candidly reminds us to pray for leaders and authorities, 
let us not forget that God longs for all to be saved, for all to live lives 
marked by godliness and dignity. There is no better time than now for His 
church to kneel in prayer for our nation. “The prayer of a righteous person 
is powerful and effective” (James 5:16b) 

Prayer Focus: 
• Thank God for our government leaders (local, provincial, and federal), 

and pray for their salvation.  

For Penticton Vineyard Church: 
• To influence the next generation, as they grow up into our future leaders.  

1 Timothy 2:1-7

Greg Hamm 
Penticton Vineyard Church



February 28 

Peter here issues believers with a strong challenge. He 
tells us to submit ourselves to every human authority, 
show them respect and to honour them. Paul issues a 
similar challenge in Romans 13:1-2, where he reminds 
us that every authority was established by God, and 
that rebelling against the authority is rebelling against 
what God has instituted. This can be tough when we 
disagree with what the relevant people in government 
stand for, but just because we do not like what they are 
doing, does not absolve us from these responsibilities.  

Praying for the nation and its authorities is vitally important. It does not only 
benefit the authorities, but ourselves as well. We pray for them because we 
want the nation to be governed in a God-honouring way. Great things happen 
when we pray; circumstances are influenced and changed.  

When praying for them, we also benefit in that it affects our hearts for the 
nation and the authorities. As we pray for them, we develop a greater 
compassion, God influences our hearts and shows us things to pray for. It is 
then from the overflow of this heart that we speak to, with and about the 
authorities, reflecting more of God’s view than our own! This in turn makes it 
easier for us to obey the scripture by submitting to them, honouring and 
respecting them.  

David says in Psalm 16:6, “The boundary lines have fallen for me in pleasant 
places; surely I have a delightful inheritance.” Let us be a people who also 
thank God for where He has placed us, and regularly pray for the authorities in 
this great nation!  

Prayer Focus: 
• That God would shape our heart to be compassionate, loving and honouring 

toward our governing leaders. 

For New Beginnings: 
• More and more creative ideas to help with the expansion of His Kingdom in 

Penticton and Keremeos.  
• Wisdom and favour as we look to increase our involvement in Indonesia, the 

largest Muslim nation in the world.  

1 Peter 2:11-17

Brenden Ferreira  
New Beginnings
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